Dalgety Bay Junior Squash Section
October 2016 Tournament Report
Saturday October 29th 2016 saw the first Junior
competition of the 2016/17 Season. 10 Juniors from the
Dalgety Bay Squash Juniors took part in a graded
competition.
Group A; a round robin for the four senior players in the
draw. Alexander and Roddy were a little too strong for
Jenny and Katie, however the games were tighter than
the boys would like to admit. Katie took the second game
off Roddy with some stunning drops and punishing
serves. Jenny and Katie again battled through a 5 setter
Katie won the first and fourth games to level the match
and Jenny winning the fifth to close out the match.
Alexander topped the group by winning all of his games,
he did concede one game to Roddy and Jenny ran him
close in all their games.
Final Placing: 1st Alexander, 2nd Roddy, 3rd Jenny and 4th
Katie.

Group B two round robin groups of three to determine
play-off positions. Matthew, James and Alex took on the
debutants Sol, Romi, Ruairidh. Using mini squash rules
the games and all of their new skills the players produced
some very tight matches. Romi and Alex played out a 5
setter with Romi at 2-1 down coming back to win 3-2. Alex and James traded games in
their 5 setter and in the final game Alex was 9-4 down before he clawed back into the
match at 7-9. James was not going to let it go and with two good serves closed out the
match. Ruairidh won the first game in the play off for 1st and 2nd against Matthew before
he wrestled back control winning the next two games to go into a 2-1 lead. Ruairidh then
won the fourth to square the match before Matthew found his form to close out the fifth.
Final Placing: 1st Matthew, 2nd Ruairidh, 3rd Sol, 4th Romi, 5th James and 6th Alex.
All the players worked together marking matches and teaching the debutants the ropes.
They were all looking forward to the next tournament.
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